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Tune Library Around 2750 – 3000 tune recordings (varies by region) in core repertoire 
(expandable)

Sounds Over 200, plus 8 drum kits

Touch-screen Display 7” TFT, projected capacitive touch panel, colour depth 16.7M

Preset Styles 247, in four categories: Organ, Orchestral, Combination and Rhythmic

Playlist Memories 999

Effects 3 band audio equaliser (Bass, Middle, Treble)

File compatibility midi (format 0 and 1), mp3, pdf

Memory Card SD

Connectors & 
Terminals

Rear DC Power In, Psalm Trigger, USB A, USB B, Microphone In, Audio Out Right, 
Audio Out Left/Mono, Headphones, Video Display Out (DVI-I)

Side SD socket with integral ejector mechanism

Internal Speakers  2 x 5.8cm (2.3”) full-range

Internal Amplifier Output Stereo, 2 x 10W continuous

Accessories Included User manual, A-Z Master Index, AC power adaptor, 4GB SD card  
(pre-installed), USB cable, infrared remote-control handset with batteries,  
screen cleaning cloth

Optional 2600mAh NiMH rechargeable battery pack, semi-rigid carry case,  
Psalm Player trigger, short qwerty keyboard (fits in carry case)

Dimensions 257(W) x 229 (D) x 54 (H) mm       10.1 (W) x 9 (D) x 2.1 (H) inches

Weight 1.54kg (3.4lb)

Tel: (+44) (0)20 8255 0270 
UK Freeone: 0800 043 0503

UK: www.hymntechnology.com 
USA: www.hymnalplus.comEmail: info@hymntechnology.com

HT-400

SpecificationFeatures
THE ULTIMATE WORSHIP MUSIC SOLUTION
The HT-400 Hymnal Plus has many new features 
designed to make worship a truly moving musical 
experience.

  Large backlit colour LCD touch screen for ease  
of use and intuitive operation, even in the dark.
  Over 200 purpose-designed sounds, including 

superb Pipe Organ combinations with separate  
pedal presets, stunning Acoustic Piano, rich 
Orchestral Strings and exciting Drum tracks.
  Hundreds of preset musical styles, from 

simple organ to full orchestra. Apply any musical 
style to any tune.
  Infrared remote-control handset included.
   Hymn Search facility – find tunes by any part  

of the first line, title or tune name.
  Playlist facility - plan and store all the items  

for a service in advance.
   Video Display Output. Display your own song 

lyrics*, prayers, images etc via a projector or  
monitor screen. Song lyrics  
auto-advance as the HT-400  
plays the music.

* Lyrics are not supplied

Specifications and descriptions are intended for information only. Hymn Technology Ltd reserves the right  
to change or modify products or specifications at any time without prior notice

Options
Extra repertoire. The HT-400 is supplied 
with a vast range of traditional and 
contemporary tunes, along with some Taizé 
chants, popular mass settings, plainsong and 
other service music. However, a key design 
feature of the HT-400 is its upgradeability 
both now and in the future. Additional tune 
repertoire is available to purchase right 
away. Further upgrades are introduced as 
new book titles are published and gain 
popularity. Even bespoke, one-off recordings 
can be commissioned if required.

Psalm Player interactive psalm and canticle 
accompaniment feature. Now anyone 
familiar with psalm pointing can accompany 
the singing of psalms and canticles.

Rechargeable Battery Pack for use on  
the move, provides several hours of use on 
one charge.

Semi-Rigid Carry Case provides lightweight 
protection for the HT-400.

Short Qwerty Typing Keyboard makes  
text entry easy – and fits into the optional 
carry case.



Easy to operate
Just plug in and play. Although 
technically advanced, you don’t need 
any musical or technical knowledge to 
operate the HT-400 Hymnal Plus.

SIMPLE 4 STEP OPERATION

1   Plug it in and turn it on

2   Press the PLAY tab

3     Select your hymn, key-in the hymn 
number and press ACCEPT

4   Press START to play the music

You can easily change the number of 
verses, add an introduction, change 
the speed or pitch, even alter the 
length of pause between verses –  
all at the touch of a button.
 
Existing Hymnal Plus users praise us 
for our easy to follow, step by step 
instruction manual. It doesn’t contain 
jargon and it couldn’t be simpler.

Convenient book indexing
You can find any available 
tune by looking in the 
supplied A-Z Master Index 
book, or by using the 
onboard Hymn Search 
facility. However, for added 
ease of use, we’ve indexed 
the repertoire to a number of 

the most widely-used hymn 
books (varies by region). 
If your church uses any of 
these then, after choosing 
the appropriate book index, 
you can select tunes just 
by tapping in familiar hymn 
numbers.

ORGAN   
The 35 preset pipe organ styles 
range from simple, quiet sounds 
to the full sound of the mighty 
cathedral organ. Drawbar organs  
and harmonium are also available.

You can also add a sparkling drum 
track to any style of your choice, 
enabling you to use the HT-400 to 
complement an existing church  
music group.

COMBINATION   
Mixtures of instruments such as  
piano with orchestral strings, organ 
with orchestra, string quartet, brass 
band etc.

Latest technology
Don’t be fooled by its simplicity. The 
HT-400 Hymnal Plus is packed with 
the latest technology, including over 
200 purpose-designed instrumental 
sounds from which to choose. 

Plan and store services in advance. 
Using the Playlist function, you can 
plan and store all the music for a 
service in advance. There’s no limit 
to the number of tunes you can 
store in a playlist, and you  
can create a different playlist  
for every service.

Display lyrics and slides. Connect 
the HT-400 to a projector or monitor 
screen and display your own song 
lyrics*, prayer texts, church notices 
and images.

* Lyrics are not supplied

The HT-400 Hymnal Plus  
from Hymn Technology takes music 
accompaniment for worship to a 
whole new level. Straight out of 
the box the HT-400 plays thousands 
of traditional hymns and modern 
worship songs (the standard 
repertoire includes over 2750 
recordings). Want something else? 
You can play any tune you like using 
the built-in MP3 and MIDI players. 
The HT-400 features a large backlit 
colour LCD touch screen for ease of 
use and intuitive operation. The HT-
400 is light and mobile and has built 
in speakers, perfect for planning a 
service, outreach or home group. 
Plug it into a suitable amplification 
system and you’ll be amazed at the 
sound quality.

RHYTHMIC   
Combination styles with drum 
rhythms, such as contemporary 
music group, marching band,  
calypso band etc.

From a simple pipe organ to a full orchestra, from well-loved standards to modern rock, in a room or a hall 
the HT-400 will perform beautifully time after time.
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ORCHESTRAL   
Piano, harpsichord, orchestral 
strings, together with the full range 
of orchestral instruments.

Create your style
The HT-400 is designed to accompany 
the singing of all kinds of worship music. 
Choose from hundreds of preset musical 
styles – everything from simple piano or 
organ to a full orchestra or worship band.


